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l GENERAL

1. ]- RECEIVT NEWS

Nov that these News Letters are vritten
on behal-f of the international- Conit6
Technique, instead of the British Technical
Sub-Connittee, I shall velcome itens of
international- nevs from other National Tech-
nical Qemni f,,tsss .

l-.1.1 Europsan Scignce Foundation

In item 1.1 of NL No.1? nevs vas given
about the approach made to the European
Science Found-ation, and the possibility that
a Study Group night be set up to consid.er
problems in the conservation of med.ieval-
vindovs. A smalJ- group of experts will now
be neeting in Munich on 25th February to make
a start on the problem.

1.1.2 Constitltion € the Conitd Technigue

The Conxit6 Technique d.u Corpr:s Vitrearum
is nearly completen but noninations are still
awaited from Poland and the USSR. TLre

list, so far, is:-

Allemagne (BRD) - Dr Gottfried- Frenzel,
Niirnberg.

Allemagne (DDR) - Dr Karl- Joachim Maerckern
Ha11e.

Autriche - Dr Ernst Bacher, Wien.
Belgique - M. Ren6 Sneyers, Bn:xelles.
Espagne - Sr. Carlos Mufioz de Pabl-os, Segovia.
Etats-Unis - Dr Robert Brill-, Corning.
France - M. Jean Taralonn Paris.
Grande Bretagne - Prof. Roy Newton, Sheffield.

(pr6siaent )

Italie - Prof. Guiseppe Marchine, Firenze.
Pologne - (vacant)
Pays Bas - Mr. A. Bogtman, Haarlem.
Portugal - Sr. Carl-os Vitorino d-a Silva Barros,

Lisboa.

Tchecoslovakie - Dr Luclvfk Losas, Praha-
HradEany.

USSR - (vacant)
Suisse - Dr Jearr-Claude Ferrazzini, Ziirich.

- M. Jean-Marie Bettembourg, Champs-
sur-Marne (Secr6taire du CorLit6).

An active prograrme of vork has alrea{y
been initiatecl and questionnaires have been
sent out about (a) the preparation of a
sunnary of conservation techniques and (b)
the need for new synthetic trmedievalrr gJ-asses
and the conpositions r,ihich should. be used-
vhen nev gJ-asses are mel-ted,.

1.1.3 Dr R.H. Brifl
' I have had- a l-etter from Bob Bri.1l- in

which he says, ttAs of October 1, I resigned
the directorship of the (Corning) Museum and
returned- to rry d,uties as Research Scientist
fulf-tine. We found dirring the past three
years that I sinply did not have the tine to
devote to our research prograJn. Tom Buechner
viJ-l assr:me the directorship of the Muser;m, in
ad"dition to acting as Presid"ent of the Muser:m,
Presiclent of Steuben, etc.tt. He adds that
this vi11 be a most wel-come change for hin
personally (the rest of us will also greatly
r,rel-come this increase in his research
activities - RGN).

1.1.\ L2th cent}ry bl_lre $l-rass ir-r Yo.rk--Mins.t-er

In iten l+.e of this News Letter it is
pointed. out that, contrary to afl expectation,
some l2th century blue glass in one panel in
York Minster has been found- to be a sod,a-glass
instead. of a potash-glass. Ttris discovery is
so surprising, e,nd so interesting, that we
shoul-d Like to knov (a) vhether there is any
more 12th century soda-glass in a.ny other



parrel-s of the llinster, (b) vhether such soda-
glass is always blue in colour, fike the four
pieces found alreadyr or lrhether other col-ours
also exist and (c) nhether f2th century soda-
glass exists in any other build.ing!

fn order to obtain a.nsvers to (a) anA (b)
a massive experiment has been planned to take
place on Bth April, by kind permission of the
Dean and Chapter. An attempt will- be mad-e to
test most of the pieces of 12th century glass
in the Minster to fearn hov much was mad.e

with sod"a and hov much with potash. By
arra.ngement r^rith the National- Radiological
Protection Board-n Northern Centre at Leedst
several scintilfation counters (of the type
mentioned in section J.2 of this Nevs Letter)
vilf be used to test thousands of pieces of
glass Curing the d.arr. The cost cf undertaking
this survey (about 9f65) wilf be met fron the
Pi.lgrim Trust Special Grant for research at
the York Glaz-i-ers Trust, and the project forns
pari of the YGT Researeh Program'ne. The
arswer to question (c) witt be much mcre
difficult to liscover!

1.1.5 l-3th century ruby glasseg

There is a problem in learaing how the
medieval g1a;smakers marl-e their nrul-ti-striated
red glass in the l-2th and- L3th centuries.
Cne current vien in the literature that
tt... the layers are form,:d by alternately
plunging the cylinder of blovn glass into the
colourless and into the coloured mclten
glass ...rr is surely vrong because the
viscosity of glass vould not permit such thin
(ro-eo pn) layers to be made by d"ipping al-one.
Moreover there may be 3l or more such thin red.
layers present and" 60 or more alternate d"ips
seem out of the question! Anyway, if they did
knov the secret of making layered. g1ass, why
were they not content to nake a sim-ole
rrfl-ashed"tt gfass, as vas d-one in the ll+th
centur.y and is still done to,1ay?

This question vas asked briefly at the
end of abstract l{o.209 on p.12 of NL No.17
and discussions subsequently took place vith
Mr Allenby Ald-er, of Hartley 'v{ocd & Co. in
Sunderl-and and vith Dr R.E. Bastick, tately of
Chance Brothers in Birrningham, and various
other possititities have been suggested. A
1ikely one is that small pieces of broken trredrr

glass vere scattered on to a crucible of r+hite
glass, and the ttgatherrt for the cylinder va,s

mad-e ttthroughtt this inhom,rgeneous surface

Dr Martha Spitzer-Aronson has harl great
experience in analysing red glasses and has
found that diffusion of copper occurs beyond
the visibl-e bound.aries of the coloured layers.
Pieces of mod-ern red glass, mad.e in various
wayso have now been sent to her for study and
it wilt be interesting if any shov diffusion
phenomena vhich she finds characteristic of
the early ruby glasses.

1.1.6 Removing old leads fron glass

There seems to be 5on: interest in
learning safe vays of removing old lead fron

glass. In itern 202, on p.10t coI.1r of NL

No.17 Dr Rva Frodl--Kraft concl-uded that old
lead.-r^rork can onJ-y be broken by inserting a
sharp instrument betr,reen it and the g1ass,
and this cannot be done without breaking some

'o/"tEa glass. O. p.7 of NL 1{o.f7, l{r
Fred.erick Col-e states ttThe l-ead has to be cut
in order to release the glass and., even so,
the glass is at risk.rt.

Has anyone anY comments to m,ake?

l.f.? Survevs of topics of current interest

From ti.me to tine readers of the News

Letters have suggested that surveys of current
topics should be included. For exampleo NL
l{c.T incl-uded a sumrnary of the state of
protective glazings as it vas then, but sub-
sequent d.evelopnents have now rendered some of
it out of d.ate. Similarly, item 3 of the
present Nevs Letter has a surllmary of the
position regard"ing the use of plastics and.

resins in conservation of med.ieval glass; I
hope that itn also, wil-1 soon be rend.ered out
of date.

Wil-1 readers please vrite to me, at
5 Hard"wick Crescent, Sheffield S11 BWB'

suggesting topics vhich they would like to be
revier\red..

l-.1.8 Seminar on conservation of stone and-

This ser'rinar, to be hel-d at the Building
Research Establishrent on Wednesday, l-6th June
I976, is intend,ed for architects and consult-
ants concerned with build.ing conservation, and
specialist contractors in restoration and
supply of materials. The seminar vill- discuss
vays of preserving the stonevork of Buitdings
and Sculpture, including impregnation tech-
niques and the control- of plant grovth. fhe
preservation of Ronan floors and medieval
gJ-ass will be covered.

The fee is E,l-3.!O and programmes and
application forms are obtainable from
Mrs J. Christensen, Application Planning
Sectionn Building Research Establishnrent,
Garston, Watford,r WD2 IJR.

I.2 PROBLEI/F W]TH ACCELERATED WEATHERING TESTS

One of the problens in using accelerated.
weathering tests is the possibility that an
increase in the concentration of an rractivett

ingred.ient of the environment may bring about
an und.esired- change in another factor, and
thus give nisleading concfusions. For exampleo
veathering tests on resin coatings can be
accel-erated" by inereasing the temperature but
too great an increase in temperature coufd. melt
the resin and give a wrong result!

A striking exampl-e has occurred recently
vith the use of accelerated tests for the
attack by sulphur d.ioxide (so2). Even when
the concentration of SO2 is increased 10C times
the test rnay take 3 day- to carry out (see



iten I of NL No.15) and- one experimenter
therefore increased. the concentration to 5%

of S02 in noist air (an increase of more tha.n
one nillion times compared vith a polluted
atmosphere) in ord.er to get a result quicklyn
vhich indeed he did! I am grateful to
Dr A. Paul, of the University of Sheffield.,
for pointing out that this high concentration
of SO2 vould produee quite a strong acid on
the sirface of the g]-ass (pH value = 2.\).
Most medieval windov glass is ttbasictt in
nature ard. hence easily attaeked" by such an
acid, so that the observed attack on the
glass could. be attributed to the acid and not
to the S02.

Hovever, the results in Fig.I of NL No.Il
strongly suggest that SO2 in normal amounts is
!g[ . prirnary agent in the deterioration of
g1ass. The suJ-phates almost alvays found. on
the surface of medieval glass seem to be the
result of a seconalary reaction by SO2 on
carbonates already formed. by attack on the
glass by water. It is hoped to discuss this
nore fu11y in NL No.19.

1.3 ISOTHERMAL GLAZINGS

It has generally been believed that the
earfiest system of ttisotherrnalrt glazing (i.e.
vhere the air from inside the building is
al-loved to pass betveen the stainecl glass ancl
the external protective glazing) vas that at
Berne llinster, installed by Konrad Vetter in
f9\5 (see NL No.9, item 2.e) uut information
has been received about two much earl-ier
examples.

1.3.1- RoJre: St P.aul's..wi.thin-the Wa].ls

Dr Bernard" Feilden, CBE, has told me that
this Italian Church, in the via Nazionale, vas
buil-t abouf IB75 by the English architectn
E.G. Street. Shortly after it vas cornpJ.etecl,
mosaics were put around. the east enil by
Burne-Jones, and the contemporary glass was
moved up into the Clerestory and fixed. behind,
the existing white glass in an isothermaf
n€tnner.

Further infonmtion is being sought about
these windows but it would seem that this
glaaing, installeci before the end of the 19th
century, is probably the olclest exa,lrple any-
vhere. (w.g. ttre glass at the church at
Lindena was @, either
to the insid"e or the outside - see NL No.7
iten 3.1+ - but by now there is probably
adequate leakage of air from the outside.)

I.3.2 'Warwick. Xngland

Mr Dennis King, FSA' first drev nqr

attention to the isotherrnall-y ventil-ateai-
vindor.rs at the east end- of the Chapel, and
shoved me plrotograptrs vhich demonstrated. that
condensation cou-l-d. occur on face 2 but not on
face J, even though there vas no condensation
on nearby unprotected g1ass. f have since
visited the Chapel in the company of the
architect, I{r Charl-es Brorrn, FRIBA, and. mad"e

the measurements record.ed be1ov.

The Chape1 vas completea in 1,1+53 and the
contemporary glass vas much danaged. d.uring the
lJth century, rnainly in the Civil- War but al-so
by hailstorrns record"ed" in the IBth century.

"ftre.,gemaining glass vas coJ-l-ected mainly into
the east vinciov and., during a later restor-
ation possibly in 1927, the parrels vere re-
set in hinged. bronze frames, fomed- from 1!mm
x l-5mm e.ngl-e, and re-hung l+Onn behind pl-ate
glass fixed. in the original glazing grooves.
fhe total- height of the vinilov is 7n.

It seems likely that the intention of the
then architect (Mr Philip Chatvin, FSA) in
using bronze fraaes .^iith rising-butt hinges
(tfre top part of the hinge can be l-if'ted. off)
was to nake it easier to remove the medieval
gJ-ass, e.g. in case of r'rar. The frames are not
sealecl against the stonevork and there is
plenty of spaee for air to circulate. This
system of mounting has a further advantage
because the glass ean be easily and cheapl-y
removed for cleaning and rrestoration, as vas
recently done by Mr King. The external plate
glass affords some protection for the medieval
glass against throvn stones, though some panes
vere foirnd to have holes in them and severa]-
irere cracked. It night al-so be thought that
the unrelieved plate glass vould have
objectionable reflections in it, but it is in
fact not easy to see the outsid-e of this
vindov from giiound, l-evel.

On llth November l975 the follorring
measurements vere macle:-

Outsid-e air temperature B.3oC

Air temperature inside
the Chapel l0 . Toc

Air velocity near face l+ c.15 cm/sec upruards

Air velocity i-n interspace c. 5 cn/sec upvards

fhe air flov rates were measured using
ftcoldtt smoke from a Draeger smoke generator
(see NL No.ll+, iten 2.5) and a stopwatch. It
hacl been expectecl that the air flov i.n the
interspace woulcl be d-ownwarcls, insteacl of
upwards n but there vas some r^reak sunshine on
the east wind.ov and it is probable that the
stained glass rnight have been vanned. enough by
the srrnshine to raise the average temperature
in the interspace above the 10.7t of the
Chapel, arid. cause the air to f1o.w upwarcls.

1.3.3 Prato Cg,thgd.ral-* east windov

Tfre isothermr:- gf.rirrg at this Italian
catheclral vas d.escribed. briefty in NL No.p,
iten 2.1.1 but no illustrations vere includecl.
A gooci account has just been published in
ttFra Filippo Lippi nel Duomo d-i Pratorr by
Eve Borsook, Guiseppe Marchini and Leonetto
Tintori, Mittei lungen d-es Kuns this torischen
Institutes in Florenz, I9T5 19 (f) l-f95.
Pages 1!4 and 195 d.escribe the ventil-ated
gJ.azing system and Fig.11O (reproduced here
as Fig.l) shovs the sitl '.rith a ventilation
hole (loonn x 4Omn) (A) cut through it and the
bent metal- strip (B) vhich allows air to
circul-ate but prevents light from shining into
the cathedral.



Fig. 1 This illustrates one of the lower ventilatron apertures for the isothermal protective glazing of the East Window at Prato Cathedral

see item 1 .3.3.

n.r., r'':;....i:1ri,Y

This shows the two holes which appeared, after about four years, in the Viacryl VC363 coating applied, in one application only, to

the lightly-cleaned 14th-century glass at St. I\4aria am Gestade in December 1971 see item 3.9.
Fig.2



2 CLEANING OF GLASS

An inportant paper contributed to the
Paris Colloquiun in September was that by
Dr W.P. Bauer of Vienna on the effect on glass
surfaces of varioirs nethocLs of cleaning (Der
Einfluss von Reinigungsmethoden auf die
Glasoberfl5che - Vorl-Eufige Versuche und
nikroskopische Untersuchungen). This paper
is available only in German and i-i; is con-
sid.ered. to be of such interrest than an
English translation is incl-udeci belov. Ttre
lecture vas accompanied by 12 slides and it is
hopecl that they v-il1 be published in the
Proceedings of the Corpi:s Syrrposium.

**t(t(*

Opinions differ about the various methods
vhi-ch have been recomrended. for the removal of
veathering products and other deposits fron
o1d g1ass. These opinions concern both the
efficiency of the nethotls and- especially their
effects on the trintactrr, o1d- glass itself.

An optinum nethod- of cleaning glass
should satisfy the folloving condi-tions:

(") ft should remove the veathering crust and
other deposits as gently as possible.

(l) The agents used" should not have so
raclical an effect as to remove some of the
g1ass, or of the black paint or to destrql the
und-a.maged glass surface. (nCu - if the gl-ass
has been corroded it is difficul-t to see hov
any ttundamaged- glass surfacett can stil-l
remain. )

(c) Attenpts to recover transparency should
be kept witfrin limits corrpatible with con-
s ervati on.

Ttre d.ifferent methods used. at the present
time for removing veathering crusts - the
airbrasive, acid polishing, Bettembourgrs
solvents - vere tested. on smalJ. pieces of
glass from the painted glass panels from
St Michael in Wachau (tst hatr t)+th century).
In basic eomposition, these St Michael glasses
are typi.cal gothic glasses of Austria.n origin.
0n averege, their principal components are as
foltovs z \6.6/' sio2; 19.7% K2o', o.2\% Nazo;
23.3% CaO. i+.l+% !rgO.

The investigations of Collongues a;nd

Perez y Jorba classif! glasses of this compo-
sition in Group 11 (Nt No.IL). During
veathering they forn thick, surface veathering
crusts of rypsr:m and/or syngenite rather tha.n
pits in the surface.

In the prelininary practical experiments
particular attention vas paid. not only to the
cleaning effect as such but al-so the effects
of the clifferent cleaning methods on the
surface layer of the old gfass. Recently part-
icul-ar significance has been attributed to the
topmost layer of glass (the skin) in so far as
conservation is concerned (see NL No.12,
iten 2; also in NL No.I5, the abstracts of
papers by Brill- (tro.fB5) and. Ferrazzini

(tlo.rBT)). Apart from the aesthetic aspect,
phi'eh uust be directetl at maintaining as far
as possible the original appearance and
avoid.ing the loss of naterial of documentary
importa^nce, such as the black ena.mel linevork,
the fact that the surfaee skin of glass is nov
consialered- to have some protective effect is
a]-so significant. (ncn - this viev is not
accepted by everyone, see iten 2 or lru ffir3.)
A d-ecisive factor in this protective effect is
the alkal-i impoverishment (or freed-om from
al-kalies ) of this skin. It is assumed that if
such a surface zone d.oes exist then the glass
woul-il deteriorate less rapiclly than if this
zone had been lost and consequently higlrer
alkal.i concentration r,rere present in the
surface zone. In this case reactions rapidly
occur vith the protons present in the environ-
ment (Ferrazzini).

flre various il-l-ustrations shov the vays
in vhich the d.ifferent clea.ning methods aet
on the glass surface:

(f) Airbrasive cleaning. Removal of the
vhole veathering crust by neans of a,n air-
brasive clevrce (fype: Sorensen AG, Zurich -
Model K). A roughening of the surface can be
obserwed, both macroscopically and from the
photonicrograph.

(Z) Acid-potishine. The outsid-e of a piece
of glass was first cleaned by airbrasion and
then subjected to CoJ-ets so-call-ed acid-
polishing (Nl No.t3, iten 2.1), the outside
surface of the glass being inmersed for 10
ninutes in )+O% m. In this method of treat-
ment, the hydrofluoric acitl crept on.to the
ins.id.e of _the glass bearinq the black ena.nre1.
The black enamel linevork, vhich had previowly
had good adhesion, began to lift, starting at
the ed-ges. After l-O ninutes I inmersion i.n
hydrofluoric acid the outside of the glass
vas greyish-vhite and cloudy. When the glass
vas subsequently vashed. in nrnning water this
grey layer came away like a transfer. It vas
not possible to polish the surface by acid-
potishing with hydrofl-uoric acid (NL No.1!,
iten l-.3). In fact the glass surface beca^rne

even more rough tha.r: it vas after the air-
brasive treatment and assr:med- a greyish-vhite
colour. The photomicrographs shov a very
ropenr and etchetl gless surfaee. To obtain a
polished- effect, Cole viJ-l- have to combine the
L5rdrofluoric acicl treatment vith some special
treatment.

(:) Bettembourgts cleaning agents.
J.M. Bettembourg has suggested two sol-utions
for removing adhering crusts of sulphates and
carbonates from medieval glasses (NL No.7,
item 2.)+ and No.l-3r iten tBt.A):

Solution (A): 1O% sodiun thiosulphate
(Narsro".5Hro)

5% s oatvfi, iyiopno3pnate
(Na4P207.10H20)

3% EDTA / 3/' a oniva.
bicarbonate (mu4uco3) .

Solution (B):



3

Hal-f of a piece of glass vas first completely
inmersed- in tne nilIer sotutii?-G) and left
there for l-2 hours. Only part of the veather-
ing crust cane away. Hovever, the black
ena.nel painting on the inside (vhich sti1l had
goocl ad.hesion) vas not d-anaged- at all. To
continue the experiment, the innersion tine
vas extendecl to \B hours. After ttris tine a
considerable anoirnt of the veathering crust
had al-ready clissolved. A half-tone vash,
unclerneath the veathering crust, rrhich had-
not previously been visible, appeared on the
outside of the g1ass. Despite the relatively
long imnersion in the cleaning solution, the
underlying glass sr:rface does not show any
sign of altmFge.

The second. hal-f of the piece of glass
was then teated vith the stronger solution (B)
for comparison vith the cleaning results
achieved vith solution (A). First, the out-
sid.e of the glass was immersed. in the
cleaning solution. To achieve a significa^nt
effect as regard.s possibJ-e cla.nage of the
original glass surface underrreath the veather-
ing crust, the outside of the glass was
,i.mersed in this solution for l+B hours. (ftt
conparison, the average clea^ning tines of 2-3
hours quoted by Bettenbourg are relatively
short and- nild.; see NL No.], iten 2.1+.)

There has recently been much d.iscussion,
and- also much misunderstanciing, about the
properties of plastic uaterials vhen used for
the conservation of stained glass r^rind.ovs. In
an effort to cl-arify the situation f have had
some d-iscussions with the vell-knovn British
Consul-tant on plastics and adhesives, Dr
William C. Wake, FRIC, FPRI, vho for some
years has been a Visiting Professor in
Aclhesion Seience at The City University and
is an exa^niner in polymer science at other
Universities.

The resul-ts of our cliscussions are set
out belov aJ}d it vill be seen that the
situation is conplicated., that some points are
stil-l obscure, and that more experimental vork
is neecled. Neverthel-essn it is hopecl that
these notes vilf be helpful in bringing nany
known facts together, ancl in pointing out
vhere more work is need-ed., but it must always
be remembered. that few resins have had. effect-
ive lifetines longer than l-O years vhen
exposed. to the veather and. none has been in
use for more than about 30 years.

3.1 PMMEAS]LIfY OF PLASTICS TO WATIR VAPOUR

Water alone is responsibLe for the
weathering of glass surfaces and. hence coatings
of plastics or resins are intended. to stop
water from getting to the glass. Can they do
this? No polymer can be completely impervious
to vater vapour although non-polar materials
such as polyethylene have a good resistance to
it, but they are not so suitable for coating
glass as are the polar material-s which are

RESINS FOR PROTECTION OF GLASS

During the cl-eaning process, a rise in the pH
value from 1.2 to B.B was recorcled. After
the gl-ass had been removed from the cleaning
bath it was vashed in runing vater. Some of
tbe *veathering crust ca,lne avay in the clean-

'ing bath and. some under the running vater, so
that it vas almost completely removed. Snall
resid,ues coufd easil-y be removed by rubbing
vith the finger-tip. In ttiis case too the
outsitle of the glass shoved no da"nage of the
original glass surface (rougfrening, etc.),
vhich rn-ight have indicated attack by the
cleaning agent, vhen the veathering crust was
removed. In fact, here too, despite the
visibly stronger action of this cleaning
solution, a previously unseen half-tone glaze
appeared undanaged on the outside of the glass.

The inner face, with the black ena,ne1,
vas then immersecl in Solution B overnigktt
(approx. 12 hours). Ttre solvent turned- a
pale bluish green colour, shoving that in this
case the solution hacl had an aggressive
effect. The experiment was interrupted and
the insid.e ri-nsed- und.er nrnning water. Parts
of the black enamel- linework cane avay d.uring
this rinsing. Before the treatment the black
enarnel- linevork had. appeared. to have good
adhesion.

much more permeable to vater vapour. fhe
val-ues for the permeability to water vapour of
thin films for a selection of plastics (in
GIOmilZ.s.cmHg) are given in ral:-e t.

TABLE I Peraceability of polymers to
vater vapour

High density polyethylene
PTFE
Polyester packaging filn
PVC (unplasticised)
Po\rstyrene
Epoxy resins
Perspex

0.01
0.03
0.l-B
na

0.8
1.0
3.0

These numbers vil1 neaJr more to conserva-
tors if ve consider hov long it takes for a
noticeabl-e anount of vater to pass through a
typical polymer fil-n and reach the glass. If
the experiment is carried out at 22oC and 50%
relative hr:midity (a conbination vhich gives a
water vapour pressure of lcm ttg) tnen a just-
noticeable amount of rrater (t^e/ eG) vould
form on the glass from diffusion aLone in
about 5 weeks if a fil-m of Perspex (the rrorst
in Table'I) vere used or in about 3O years if
high density polyethylene vere used- (the best
in the Tab].e). Thus vater mr:st eventual\r
reach the glass and then start passing out
again until equilibrir:m is reached, but the
discussion in 3.2 belors shows that osmotic
pressure may also need. to be taken into
account. With an epoxy resin the glass vould
be expected to start d"et-eriorating in less
than six months unl-ess, perhaps, some
additional treatment is given, as in 3.3.



3.2 OSMOTIC EFFECTS

As soon as g vater, e.g. the first
fev molecular l-ayers, reaches a poorly-d-urable
medieval g1ass, ion exchange vil-l take place;
the lrater vil-1 become alkaline ancl quite a
different effect (osrnotic pressure) vil1 cone
into play. In cal-cul-ating the cliffusion rates
quoted above it vas assulled' that the driving
force vould be a partial pressure of water
vapour of lOum, but the potential osmotic
pressures are vast\y greater. T'he sol-ution
erpected- to be formed on a poor\y durable
glass (such as British glass No.2) letrina
the Perspex fi1m, after the five veeks quoted.
aboven vould. have an osmotic pressure of plOn:nt
This viJ-t upset the equilibrium and cause more
vater to stay on the surface of the glass thart
vould be expected fron diffusion aIone, but it
is difficul-t to calcul-ate hov much. Some

direct experiments should be carried- out! flre
accumulation of this vater explains why polyner
fifns readily become cietached from poorly-
durable glasses in accelerated weathering
tests (see NL No.6, p.5 and. NL No.].)+, p.B)
and it shoul-d be possible to determine hov

'inuch water lies between the film and the glass,
and hov much alkali is contained in that
vater. Such vork is urgently need.ed.

3.3 DISPI,ACzuENT OF NON-REACTIVE POLYMER

FfLMS BY WATM

' The fact, mentiorred imediately above,
that resin filrs generally become cletachecl
from poorly durable glasses during accelerated
veathering tests, d-eserves some theoretical
consideration. There are theoretical- reasons
for belierring that non-reactive poltrrner filurs
(a11 those d-iscussed in 3.1-) adhere 'rell tc
any glass by a process of adsorption (by neans
of van der l{aal- | s attractive forces ) but
vater can displace the polymer fronr the glass
if an increase in ttfree-enerryrt occurs in the
process. Hhether or not the vater vi1l ais-
place the po\rmer can be calcuJ.ated from a
formula vhich is mainly concerned with the
contact angle of the vater vith the polymer.
TLre separation occurs less readily if the
vater has a 1ov contact a,:rgl-e and such poly-
mers are nainly hydrocarbons or ftuorinatecl
materials. fhose vith a high contact angle
are polar materials such as poltrrnethyl
methacrylate (Perspex), *d they vould be
expected. to be clisplaced (peel avay from the
glass ) more reailily in the presence of vater
(see iten 3.9 and Fig"2).

In the discussion in Section 3.1 it vas
assr:med that the glass vas coupletely coverecl
by resin, and even then water can get to the
surface of the glass and cause the polymer to
lift avay. If, as is probably nore frequent\r
the ease, the resin is applied. to one side of
the glass on1y, then the separation wifl start
taking place as soon as the vater reaches the
interface, at the edge of the coating. flie
same thing vould appJry at a pinhole in the
coating.
3.\ CIIX{]SORPTION OF POLYMIR FII,I\{S TO

SUBSTRATES

Ttre surface of freshly-made glass is

covered- vith vater molecules vhich, in a,

chenicaf sense, othid-ett the otherwise reactive
siJ-anol groups (the ttunusecl end-srr of those
silica molecul-es vhich are at the surface).
IIqI*yer there is a special group of compounds

'cal-led coupl-ing agents vhieh can form a cheni-
car rinla.4e%-up-ting) between the sil-anol
groups in the glass ancl other suitable groups
in an organic polymer coating. TLre coubined
layer is not necessarily any more impervious
to vater vapour thaJr vere the simple polymer
fi'lns flisgussecl in 3.1 above, but Dr Wake

telts me that the presence of the coupfi-ng
agent will reduce the tendency of vater to
displace the fil-m (as in 3.3); in fact any
d-isplacement by rrater may occur only vhen the
resin filn, or the coupling agent, has been
broken down chenically. It must a^lso reduce
the accumul-ation of vater near the glass,
although it is not clear vhat the effect rrill-
be on the d.evelopment of osuotic pressures.
fhus there is much here vbich still- has to
be considered in more detail but it is hoped
that this can be clone, both theoretically and
experimentally as an extension of the practi-
cal nork vhich vas suggested at the end of
Section 3.2

3.5 EFFECT OF SIMINKAGE-STRESSES ON ADItrSION

Thin resin coatings on glass must be in a
state of strain vhen first applied due to the
shrinkage rrhich occurs, and there is no known
method of applying a polymer filn to glass
vithout introducing strain. If the tenper-
ature does not change, the stress associated
vith the strain may grad.ually relax but ve
never have unchanging temperatures on medieval
lrindovs, even on the north side of the
building, see NL No.16, item 2.2.2. Ttre chi-ef
reason for the reneval of stress is the large
d-ifference in coefficient of expansi-on betveen
resin and- glass (see Section 3.6) but changes
in hruddity can al-so set up stresses.

In a pollmer filn the stress is highest
at the edge ancl this leads to peeling from the
ed-ges. If the stresses are severer crazing
of the polSmer carl occur and this is yet
another source of entry for vater to reach the
g1ass.

3.6 CONF'FICIENTS OF L]NEAR THERMAL trPANSION

AIl resins have higher thermal expansions
than does glass, represenlative figures being
given in Table If (in 1O-bcm,/d.egC).

TABLE I1 !g@i"ots of linear thermal-

"xpu,'g.-offi
Perspex 5O-9O Eporry resins )+5-90
Po\rstyrene 5o-Bo Modern vindow glass B

SiJ-icones 200-\00 Meclieval- vind.ov glass B-15

The differences in therrnal expa.nsion are
so large that mechanical stresses vil-f be set
up whenever the temperature changes. In south
facing vindows at York Minster, changes of more
tha.n l+O d.eg.C have been fourid in the surmer and
some uorkers clain that lOO d-eg.C ca^n be
encountered" in Central Europe (from -2OoC to
+8ooc ) .



3.7 ACRYLIC RESIN COATINGS

Much use ha.s been mad.e of acrylic resins
ancl especially acry1ic co-po\yuers (AcryIek,
3ed.acry1 122X, Viacryl- VC353, etc. ) becar:se
they shov good adhesion to trhi.gfr energr sub-
stratesfr such as metals a.nd. d.ry glass, and
they are resistant to the ultra violet ligbt
vhich occurs in sunlight, to atmospheric oxygen
andl to ozone. Viaeryl VC363, vbich has
attracted. much attention as being the best of
the aeryLic resins so far found. (see NLs Ll
(rto); 13 (IBr,c,D); 1l+ (5)) appears to be
aa acrylic copo\rnrer vhich has a hydroxyl
content of 2.\% available for reaction vith
the isocyanate bardener (Desmodur N.75) to
produce some urethane bond.ings. flrese
urethane linkages wi1l be susceptible to
weathering a.ncl break dovn hydrolytical\y in
the course of tine; such resins absorb traces
of vater vhich vi1l uigrate to the interface.

Ttre attraction of these acrylic resins
is rea]. fhey are resistant to veathering
and are very goocl- adhesives vhich are simple
to app\y and relatively cheap. Alternatives
trhieh have superior weathering properties
(such as polyvinyl fluoride) are d-ifficul-t to
apply and voulcl require an internecliate poly-
eer to (a) fa.sten them to the surface and
(u) provide a banier against the possible
release over many years of minute amounts of
hydrofluoric acicl. A11 the afternative candi-
clates for use possess other objections. 'Ihe
ideal- coating rrould- be tteoupled.tt to the glassrt
(Section 3.\); voultl not contain arm.atic
cross'linling agents nor hyclrolytically sensi-
tive groups; and worrlcl have a very 1ov vater
absorption and permeability to moisture.

Three useful reference books are:-
trFibres, Fi1ns, Plastics & Rubbersrf by
W.J. Roff and J.R. Seott, Butterworthr London
1971, price S15i ttAdhesion a.nd the Formulation
of Adhesivesft by I'I.c. Wake, Appliecl Science,
London, clue for publication in March 1975,
price about t1l+; and rfcJ.ass Reinforceci
Plasticsrr, Edit. B. Parktrrn, Iliffe, Loncl-on,
1970.

3.8 ATTACK ON LEADS BY SIL]CONES

Silicone mastics are being widely used in
the conservation of med-ievaI vind.ovs,
especially since they were recoumended as the
best available by J.M. Bettenbourg (ttl l\Io.lt
(r59); 75 069)), uut a case has recent\r
occurred. where they vere usecl in a trplatingtr
and. a vbite d,eposit appeared not onfy on the
leact but also on face 3 of the external\r-
plated panes. Discussions vith Dr Wake showed
that the seff-curing types (mono-packs, or
RTV = room temperature vulcanising types) vill
release acetic acid vhich is usually disper:secl
harmlessly into the atmosphere, but vhen used
i-n an encfosed spaee the acetic acid- vapour
can attack leaci which is not even in contact
i.rith the sealant and procluce an unsiglrtly
vhite deposit. (The acetie aci.d is relea.secl
d.uring the curing process because this type of
sil-oxane sealant contain;i acylory groups
which absorb moisture from the atmosphere ancl
become hydro\ysed, forting active hydroxyl

groups vl:ich cause the curing to take place
and- releasing acetic acid ancl vater vhich rrill
then cause further hyd.rotysis, etc.)

; r..,-rlt would seem that, in these cases vhere
the acetic acid cannot readily escape, it
night be helpfuJ- to protect the teading vith
a clear varnish, and. not position ttre ptating
glasses until ttre last moment. It is untler-
stootl that oxime-cured. silicones are on the
market but their corposition and properties
are not yet knovn; hovever, they nay re1'ease
alkaline vapours into a closeil spacer

Dr Wake connents that adhesion to ]ead- is
Bever A.n easy matter because the lead oxide
surface has a loli cohesive strength ancl can
change during the tifetine of an aclhesive due
to the ingress of noisture ancl oxygen. Ihus
it is perhaps not as surprising as it seemed
at the tinre that smoke can be introclueed at
so many of the lead joints at York Minster
(wt No.t5, iten zi2)!

3.9 THE EAST WINDOW AT ST MARIA AM GESTADE

A most important experiment on the
natural ireathering of a resin coating applied
to a medieval- vinclov is in progress at the
church of St Maria e.m Gestacle, in Vienna.
Here one rrind-ov was divided into panels and
treated- in December 1971 in five different
ways: (r) rert untouched, (2) only eleaned,
(:) eiqen one coating of Viacryl VCa63,
hard.ened vith Desmodur N.75, (l+) vith tuo
coatings of Viacryl and (5) with three coat-
ings of Viacryl. In May 197)+ I exem'inecl this
window and sav one hole in the coating (A in
Eig.2) . In L975 an ad.ditional hole hatt
appeareci- (s in Fig.Z) and Dr Ernst Bacher has
kindly sent me the folloving note about the
ertrleriment (in translation) :-

ttsinee 1971 the (lustrian) Bwrd.esdenkmal-amt
has been observing a test panel in the church
of St Maria qm Gestade in Vienna coated vith a
protective film of Viacryl VC363 (also reported.
in OZKD L973 27 6Z-55). For a long tine the
protective film showed no atlverse change in
adhesion surface appearance or transparency.
Hovever in 197)+ at the lover part of the test
panel a snel1 hole appeared- in the Viacryl
fi1nr, apparent\r because a loose piece of
upstantling veathering crust vas pressecl dovn
during the nounting of the pane1, ancl it sub-
sequently broke away (the site of the clamage

is in panel No.l, vhere one coat of Viacryl
hacl been painted on to the uncleaned. surface).
Tkre size of the flake of veathering crust
vhich broke avay, and- of the resulting hoJ.e in
the protective fi1m, is about 3nun x )+nun (see
A in Fig.2). ln 1975 a seconcl, somevhat
smp.llerr 'hole appeared- in the inrmediate
vicinity of the danaged area, probably clue to
a similar cause (see g in Fie.2).

ttEven if these holes are tlue to mechaaical
clamage associated r^rith the uncleaned crusted.
surface of the gfass, and not to failures of
the protective fifn itseLf, it ll"ill- be of
great interest to photograph it periodically
and follow a^ny further loosening of ttre
protective fih.rr



4 WINDOW GLASS OF DIFFERENT DATES
fhe research prograrme of the York

Gl-aziers Trust produced an interesting report
in the nidd.le of l-975, entit].eil rrsome dangers
in using the chemical conposition of stained
gl-ass as evidence of date'f (yc/f>/t), 1) July
L97r) brief\y, it drerr attention to some

clangers in assuning that al-1 medieval. glass
has a high content of potash, and a relatively
sma11 a^mount of soda.

l+.r rNTRoDUcrfoN

Roma.n and. Saxon glass certain\r vere
soda-rich nsterials and, as explained in
Section !.1, staineci glass fron the 12th
century onvards is generally high in potash
because it was mad"e from woocl ash from forests
instead of ash fron maritine plants. These
ttforest-typefr glasses are also characterised
by being relative\r high in lirne and in
phosphorus, again because the ash from the
furnaces vas usecl as the source of alhali.

Professor W.E.S. Turrrer stated that
ItDuring the medieval period, the potasht
partieularly in vindov glass, plain or color:redo
dorrinates the soda in the glasses of England,
France and Geruany ..... (lut) A reversion to
the older type of glass, such as rochetta or
bari1la, must have taken place in some areas
in the fifteenth a,nil sixteenth centuries.rr.
When a study is made of 136 glasses analysed-
in the last l-O years by R.H. Bril}, J.M.
Bettenbourg, the British Glass Indr:stry R.A. 'Pilkington Brothers a^nd Dr Wi.lheJ-n Bauer in
Vienna, it is forurd that they agree vith the
statement made by Turner. None of the glasses
from the 12th to the ll+th centuries had more
than 3.8% sod.a nor less than )+.8% potash,
although most had less than 10% soda and more
than l-0% potash. Ttrus at first sight there
seems to be a complete confirmation of Turnerrs
statement.

\.2 soME BLIJE 12th cENTLiRy ctASS FRoM YoRK

MINSTER

fLris vas the viev held vhen the radiation-
monitoring experirents vere started in York
Minster. One piece of genuine 12tlr century
dark bJ.ue glass, from the Norrnrn ror:::de1 at
the botton of the central lancet of the frFive

Sj.stersil vindov, gave a surprisingly Iow
result (see Tabl-e V in Section 5.3), indicative
of a sod-a-gl-ass insteacl of the potash-glass
vhich had been expectecl.

At first tlris result coulcl not be ex-
plained a.nd, by kind pernission of the Dean
and Chapter, ttris piece of glass (Sanpl-e No.
268) toeether with tvo other dark b].ue pieces
from the same pa.ne1 (Sanple Nos. 259 and 27o)
vere removed for closer study. At ttrat tine
sodium could not be analysed on the Isoprobe
at the University of York and hence the
sa^rrples, togettrer vith a sinilar piece (Sn.nFle
No.22B) fron the frbarkft at the York Glaziers
Tn:st, vere taken to Buxton, where they were
kindly ana\rsed non-clestructively by Mr M.
Joceylin of Link Systeus Ltd. using their
MECA 1O-5 instrument (seA also NL No.l5' iten
\) wbich can detect soclir:m at 1 part in 101000.

A11 four glasses lrere founcl to be rich in
sod.a, anii relatively lov in potash! Tlrus the

"r{FFt€fy of the relative absence of racliation
from the 12th century glass has been explained-,
but a nev mystery has taken its plaee; rrhere
'were these unusual pieces of glass made, and
vhy do they differ so nuch in composition from
all other pieces of European meclieval glass so
far analysed?

As sanple No.22B had a sinilar coupo-
sition to the three pieces from the Nor':nan
meclallion, end- as it vas from the nbenkrt aacl
did not have to be retu:r:ed- to the Five Sisters
wincior, part of it coul-d- be anal-Jrsecl destruct-
ively, and this rras kindly ctone by Pilkington
Brothers Ltd., by courtesy of Dr D.S. O1iver,
their Director of Group Research and Devetop-
mentl the results are given in Table III
belov.

TABLE III C-henical analysis (veight perce-nt)
of 12th century d.ark blue glass,
Sanple No.22B

Silica (siO2;
Soda (NazO)
Potash (Keo)
Maenesi.a (MgO )
line (cao)
Manga^nese oxi de (UrO )
Copper oxide (Cuo)
Leact oxrde lPbOJ
At-r:mina (ar2o3)
Iron o:cide (Fe2o3)
Phosphoms oxide (e205)

Total

fhe results from the MECA 10-6 instrr.rment
shoved" thatn comparecl vith No.22B, there vere
slight but distinct differences between the
other samples. Nos. 259 and 2?O contained
rather more leacl and manganese than 228 and
268, and rather l-ess lime. Tirus this does not
seem to be a case of one crucible of gJ-ass
having an unusual conposition, but at least
two melts (arad probably very many more) r.rere
mad.e at some place vhere sod.a-rich lcnr-l-ime
blue'glasses vere being ueltecl in the l2th
centurXr, and not tbe usuaL medieval composition
which has so far been found in the 12th
century glasses at York Minster and elsevhere.

I+.3 FUfl-TRE WORK ON OTHER 12th CM\TTIIRY GI,ASSES

fn order to help in solving the rystery,
tvo lots of rrork are being planoed. First, it
is hoped to study a large number of 12th
centur;r pieces very rapidJ.yn for the presence
or absence of potash, by using the scintill-
ation counter nentioned. in Section 5.2 (see
iten 1.1.\); this will show whether it is
only the blue glass vbich is rich in soda or
rrhether any other colours show the sa.ne effect.
Second, rith the help of M J.M. Bettenbourg in
Paris, it is hoped. to borrov some pieces of
blue glass from tl:e West Winclov at Chartres
for a similar non-clestructive study vhicb vould
shov vhettrer there are any sinilarities
between the blue glass at York and at Chartres.

5r.7
L2.)+

5.)+

8,5
no
o.2
n?
z.o
1.0
2.5

98.9



I+.\ ANAIYSIS OF EIJROPEAN GTASSES FROM TI{E
l8th TO THE 2oth CB\iTTIRIES

Ttre cliscussion above shows that four
pieces of 12th century blue glass lrave
anonalous conpositions, but what about the
other encl of the tirne scale? Ttre data in
Table V of Section !.J shov that glasses in
the 16th and l?th centuries containecl less
potash tha"n did the med.ieval glasses, and that
the three 19th century glasses stuctietl niCht
have containecl very fittle potash.

Some recent analyses, three of vhich vere

Component Buxted Dennis St
Parkl Ha]ld Hel-ens

(a)

carried. out by the British Glass Industry
Research Association, are given in Table IV
fron which it can be seen thatr after about
1770 rrhen Dennis HaII vas built in Stourbridge,
tQe Botash content nay well not exceecl 1f,

'\.iith'the notable exception of tlre Nailsea sheet
glass in the period 1850-1873.

Ttre lime content lras generally more tJran
15% until- the nridd.Ie of the 19th century.
Hovever, the great period of Victorian restor-
ation probably used glass rhich can readify
be cletected. by any of the mea,ns tliscussecl in
the paper from the York Gl-aziers Trust.

Nailsea Hartley Kersten* Dr.ma"s* Noel LgOO-
sheet Wood Heaton 1920(e)
ofass (b) ( c)

TABLE ]V The m4ior components of vindov glasses in the l8th to 2Oth centuries

(d)

Sj.li ca ( SiOe )

Soda (Na2O)

Potash (KzO)

l..tagnesia (MgO )

r,ine (CaO )

Alurnina (ArzoS )

55 .5 73. 3 64. 3 6t.6 6B.j 50.4

? o rr A
J'J

6\.7 66.9 71.8

Iron oxide (FezoS) 1.1 o.B ?

)+ .4 0.7 3.0 0.?

1.5 O.B

2.r

B.z

5.5

6.0 16,7
tl+.I+ t9.B il.I r2.2

5.O ? 3.5 ? 0.\ ? o.)+ ?

23.2 r2.5 r_7.0 20.2 18.1 13.\ r-2.0 l-l-.8 13.5

2.7 1.8 L,2 EE 1.0 3.> 2.4 2,O6.t

3.1

98.\ 103.8 99,9 99,2 100.9 97,8 100.0 98.j 99.j

I denolished in 1722
d built in 1770
* quoted. by Fovler in 1BBO as exarnples of "recent glassrt
.(a) conposition of glass made at the St Helens Sheet Glass Works, based- on a recipe book of LB55
(l) samples of the period. 1850-1873 colfected- by Sir Hugh Chance
(c) sample of rrsmoked glassfr dated lOth Novenrber 1B?7
(A) based. on a sa$ple taken from 0.5 ton of comninuted. glass collected by Noel Heaton ancl

reported in 1909
(e) Pilkingtonts cylinder glass of the period J-gOo-l-920, based- on the batch formula, by kind

peruission of Pilkington Brothers Ltd.

5 RADIOACTIVITY OF MEDIEVAL GLASS

A report (YC/75/\A) has just been issued
as part of the York Glaziers Trust Research
Programe and it describes tlre work which has
been done on the in-situ id.entification of
medieval- glass by the detection of its
natural radioacti.vity. Ihis seven-page doeu-
ment can be obtained from lvlr Peter Gibson at
a cost of lOp for photocopyang and postage;
it is sr:nnarisecl below for the benefit of
reaclers of the Nevs Letters.

5.t TNTRODUCTToN

fhere is sometj-mes a neecl for distinguish-
ing betveen genuine medieval glass a.nd subse!
quent replacenents, especial-ly the elever
Vi ctorian ftreprocluctionstt of weathered. neclieval
gJ-a,ss. Ttris can be done without removing the
glass from the winclow because most med-ieval
glass was nad.e with potash whereas both earlier
a.nd. later glass vas matle with sod.a, ancl the

10



potash carx easily be detected. by its radio-
activity.

Unforbunate\r there axe no sharp d.ates
for these changes in alkal-i content and sone
12th century blue glass from York Minster has
been found to contain sotla instead of pota"sh
but it is not knovn where it vas made (see
Section h.2). The eha.nge from soda to potash
in the 12th century vas a result of the
increasing clemanci for vintlov glass ancl the
migration of glass vorkers flom the original
coastal sites to vood-l-and. sites uhere vood
fuel uas more read.ify available. As a result,
the soda-rich ash fron nraritime plants was
replaced by potash-rich ash from beech vood. or
bracken and the glass had a sipificantly
clifferent composition (see Section l+). In the
lTth century sod.a ash (as baril-Ia) started. to
be inported from Spain and both sotl.a anci
potash vere usecl in naking glass but it vas
not until the 19th century that the potash
coutent droppecl to negligible proportions when
chenical sod.a ash vas usecl.

Potash contains very smalI quantities
\o.ot%) of a naturally-occurring stiebtly
radioactive component (the isotope 40i<) and
this proposal for identifling meclieval glass
by means ,>f its potash content is based on the
assumption that a1l- medieval glass vas made in
voocLla,nd sites ancl al-l replacenent glass vas
nade rrith moclern chemicals; this has been
founcl to be generally true (but see Section
h.l+).

5.2 THE IN]TIAL EXPERIMH{TS

ftre fi.rst calcul-ations suggested that the
radioactivi.ty fron nedieval glass voulcl be too
snall- to cletect but experiments vith radiation
monitoring fil-ns in York Minster showed that
enougb darkening vould occur i-n two months,
especially as the background rad-iation inside
York Minster v'as lower than outsid-e.

TLre success obtained in that building ted
to attempts to measure the radioactivity
j.nstantaneous\r, using a scintiJ.lation counter,
and it vas found that glass from the 12th to
the 16th centuries gave 3 or 4 cowrts per
second. vhereas 19th and 2Oth century glass
gave only 0.5 count per second, ind.istinguish-
able from the natural- background of radiation
in the Minster. Ttrus it vould be perfectly
possibl-e to identif) more ttran 100 disputed
pieces per d-ay, if they coulal be reached-
easily and if the natural background vere as
lov as that in York Minster. The cost o.f
hiring the equipnent vith an operator to carry
out such a survey vould- be of the order of
t,100 per day.

5.3 THE LATEST D(PMIMENTS WITH WAIERPROOFM
FILT4S

The rather convenient situation in Yorh
Minster (vith the 1ov bachground rad.iation)
couJ-il not be expected- in most other Locations.
Moreover, it is often easier to reach the
outside of a vinclow than the inside, and the
ffi-i6ufa then be affeitecl by rainwater
unless it vas vaterproofed.. Experiments arere
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therefore carriecl out vith vaterproofed. packs
vhich also containeal a control film. BriefJy,
the two monitoring fi'lrns each ttfaced. outvarclstf
and they rrere separatecl by a layer of Perspex
6m thick. Tkre Perspex absorbed. all the (8)

" rE.aibtion from the glass so that the inner
film measured- the glass radiation ancl the
outer film measured the background radiation,
and- hence acted. as a control.

A comprehensive trial was then carried
out at York Minster using 17 sites on gfass
surfaces insid-e the Minster and ? sites on the
outside of the glass, covering the fulI range
fron 12th to 19th centlrry glasses. The
effective d-arkening of the films 33e* tlre 2l+

sites in 3 nonths is shoiun in Table V.

TABLE V Darkening of the films by glass of
ctifferent periods

Date of
glass
(century)

Statistical
error of a
representative
point (+ signa)

12th
13th
l-)+th

15th
16th
ilth
lBth
lgth

)o + \.5
+ 2.5
+ 3.5
+ 2.5
+ 2.5
+ 2.5
+ 1.8
+ 1.8

x This is one of the apparentfy rare 12th
century soda-containing blue glasses vhich
occur in York Minster (see Section )+.2).

5 . )+ CONCLUSIONS

It can be seen from the table that, vith
the exception of the rare soda-containing blue
glassn afl the gl-asses from the 12th to the
J-lth centuries have va^Iues betveen 38 and !!,
vhether the films are attached to the inside
or the outside of the glass. Fron the l6th
to the l8th centuries the values lie between
1l+ and 38 and these seem to correspond with
the glasses nade vith inported baril-la nixed,
vith the vood ash; they can thus be ciis-
tinguished from the earlier, medieval, glasses.
The l-9th century glasses have vaJ-ues lying
between 2 and T a^nd are again easil-y dis-
tinguished.

TLre sel-f-contained- pack, vhich costs
t1.2O plus VAT at lpJl prices including
development ancl interpretation of the filnsn
has proved reliabl-e and convenient to use.
Tlrese packs can be obtained, fron I,1r A.P.
Hud-son, at the National Rad,iological
Protection Board, Northern Centre, 20 Clarend.on
Roadn Leeds LS2 PPD, England.

A11 the filns for the experiment vere
provided- free by the National Radiological
Protection Board and the work in the Minster
vas made possible by the ever-helpfu1 Dean and
Chapter.
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6 NEW ABSTRACTS

21\. DONNET. J.B.. BATT]STELLA. R. ArrCi

CHATENET, B. (1975) "A study of the surface
;?-iA-fibres", class Technology, 1975 f6
139-1\8.

TLris is a highly technical paper vhich is
abstracted here because of its bearing on the
conmence&ent of weathering of glass. Using
extremely sophisticated. techniques the authors
shoved that the surfaces of their glass
samples are nicro-porous, vith pores about llm
cliametern and that in about one month the
sr:rface becomes covered \.rith about eight layers
of adsorbed vater. Electron nicroscotr5r shoved
that the originally smooth surface becane
irregular (tumps developed- on it) after only a
few d.ays at 20oc ana 55% nn. Tlnrs detectable
veathering of their d.urabl-e glass starts at
isolated points ahost as soon as the glass is
made.

2I5. ENGLE. Anita (rgf)+) "The De Gands
of Ghffit?, n""fr- cl-ass llistory No.l+,
july 197\, pp hz-51+.

Tlris articl-e uses farnily na,nes in Hebrev,
Flenish, French and English to trace the
rel-ationships betveen glassnra,king farnil-ies as
they migrated from Asia Minor to Sicilyt
Lombardy, Lorraine, Normandy and eventually to
England-. References are made to many docu-
ments, e.g. from Tournai (lzzt), canrbrai (r:09)t
ticee (1339), Troyes (rfSo), etc.

216. FRENZEL, Gottfried (tgl>)
"n""tffii"@g Mittelalter-
licher Glasmal-ereintr (Restoration ancl conserv-
ation of neciieval- stained glass), pages l-10
of ttclasfenster aus dem Freiburger Munstert
being the booklet for the Freiburg Exhibitiont
15 June to 31 August 1975, 39 pages.

Freiburg Minster has a lO-year restor-
ation progra.mne vhich started in 1971r and
pages !-10 of this boolr.let clescribe vhat has
been done to the windovs. As a proptrylactic
measure, isothermal external protective
glazing has been install-ed. It is realised
that the rrirror-effect of the external vinclov
may be criticised- but preservation is urgent
anil must come first.

Little restoration work is required.
because the vork of Fritz Geiges in 1908-1927
va.s so thorough. Fractures are eclge-joinecl
using col-our-matched Aralciite. Great care is
neecled vhen using acetone to remove the
extensive cold over-painting caruiecl out by

Geiges. Loose black paint is fixed. by

"repeaiecl over-painting vith a colourfess
synthetic resin sol-ution, and about half of
the weathering crust is removed vith glass-
fibre brushes and a sca1pe1. There are
tvelve excel-lent photographs illustrating
these l-atter points, and also (in the
catalogue of the exhibition) photographs
showing the deterioration vhich has occurred
in the panels.

2I7. LAMTQUE" Gabrier (tgl>) "Trre
Glassmakers of theTfiJfRe'adings from Glass
History No.!, April 1975, pp 1-1?.

Tlris article has been sr:mmarised by
Dr Ladaique frour his lOoO-page thesis rrles

Verriers de 1a V6ge, r359-r7891t. It includes
a sketch map shoving the positions of the
glassr^rorks ancl provides mueh information
about the four closely-interwoven fami1i""
(Hennezel, TLrietry, Tlrisac and Bisseval-) vhose
members had to svear before a notary ttbefore
mlcl-dayrt to keep the secrets of the pots, raw
materials" found.ing techniques and glass-
neking processes.

ttg. scHoLZE. Ho-rst..HEJiMREICH, Dieter
antl MKARDJIEV, lvan \f975) "Untersuchungen
tiber das Verhalten von Kalk-Natrongl6sern in
verdllnnten S5urenrt (Studies of the behaviour
of soda-l-ine-sil-ica glasses in d.il-ute aci-d.s),
Gl-astechn. Bev. 1975 \8, ZZ'1-Z\6.

This rather technical paper is of partic-
ular interest for conservation because the
authors found- tvo interesting ner,r features in
the attack of glass by acid. solutions. ILre
first r,ras that, in glasses vith molar compo-
sitions R2O = 20; CaO - 6; SiO2 = 7l+, the
extraction phenomena vere quite different vhen
R20 = soda, or potash. Second, other glass
compositions gave ctifferent extraction phenom-
ena, even in this comparative\r sinple
3-component system. This helps to explain vhy
there has so far been no uniform formula to
d.escribe the extraction phenomenan ancl hence
tn' "o*""*"t 

:""t:"":u' ,, * ,(

NOTE: Will readers of these Nevs Letters
please draw ry attention to any papers vhich
shoul-d be abstracted here. It would be
particularly helpful if photocopies of the
papers coul-d be supplied. Iff address is
), Harctwick Crescent, Sheffield., S11 BWBI

England.
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